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ãkaM esa vusd vuks[kh ?kVuk,a ?kfVr gksrh gSa ftudk voyksdu djuk gekjs fy, bl

fo'kky czãkaM dh O;kidrk dks le>us esa lgk;d gksrk gSA ,slh gh ,d vnHkqr [kxksyh;

?kVuk u;s lky esa 15 tuojh dks ?kfVr gksus okyh gSA fo'o ds yk[kksa yksx 15 tuojh]

2010 dks oy;kdkj lw;Zxzg.k dk vuqie ut+kjk ns[k ldsaxsA ,slh izkÑfrd ?kVuk,a fojys gh ?kVrh

gSA ;g gekjk lkSHkkX; gS fd gesa vius thou esa ,slh ?kVuk ns[kus dk volj fey jgk gSA Hkkjr

esa bl ?kVuk dks nf{k.kh {ks=k ls ns[kk tk ldsxkA bl ys[k ds ek/;e ls bl vuks[kh [kxksyh; ?kVuk

;kuh oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k dks le>us ,oa blds voyksdu ds fy, foKku izlkj }kjk foiusV Dycksa

ds fy, vk;ksftr fd, tkus okys jk"Vªh; dk;ZØe dh :i js[kk izLrqr dh tk jgh gSA

15 tuojh] 2010 dks gesa [kxksyh; ?kVuk ds voyksdu dk ekSdk feyus okyk gSA [kxksyh;

?kVukvksa esa ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ ifj?kVuk gS tks fd panzek ds lw;Z ds lkeus vkus ds dkj.k ?kfVr

gksrh gSA gkykafd bl ?kVuk esa panzek lw;Z ds NksVs ls Hkkx dks gh <d ikrk gSA bl izdkj ds xzg.k

esa panzek ds pkjksa vksj ,d oy; ;k oy;kdkj lqugjh pwM+h lk izdk'k&eaMy fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ǹ';eku

izdk'keaMy ds dkj.k bl fLFkfr esa iw.kZr;k va/kdkj ugha gksrk vkSj blhfy, ge oy;kdkj lw;Z

xzg.k ds nkSjku iw.kZ lw;Z xzg.k ds nkSjku fn[kkbZ nsus okys Mk;eaM fjax ;kuh ghjd oy;] ifje.My

¼dksjksuk½ vkSj lkSj mnxzrk ¼lksyj izksfeusUlsl~½ dks ugha ns[k ikrs gSaA oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k gesa 15

tuojh] 2010 esa fn[kkbZ nsxk tks vÝhdk ls vkjaHk gksrk gqvk fgUn egklkxj] Hkkjr] Jh yadk vkSj

nf{k.k&iwoZ ,f'k;k ls fn[kkbZ nsxkA

oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k mu O;fDr;ksa ds fy, ,d egRoiw.kZ [kxksyh; ?kVuk gS tks [kxksyfoKku

esa #fp j[krs gSaA 15 tuojh] 2010 dks ?kfVr gksus okys oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k dh iV~Vh ekynho

ls varjkZ"Vªh; le; ds vuqlkj 07%24 ij xqtjsxh] ;gka ij bl iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZ 328 fdyksehVj

gksxh] tgka ij bl iV~Vh dh dsUnzh; js[kk ij xzg.k dh vof/k 11 feuV rd jgsxhA blds ckn

;g iV~Vh Hkkjr ls xqtjsxhA gkykafd ;g iV~Vh Hkkjr ds e/; Hkkx ls xqtjus ds ctk; blds

nf{k.k&if'pe Hkkx ls xqtjsxhA mRrj&iwohZ Jh yadk ls Hkh xzg.k dk lqanj

cz

15 tuojh] 2010 ds oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij foKku
izlkj vkSj rfeyukMq foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh dsUnz] psUubZ rfeyukMq
ds dU;kdqekjh ftys esa jk"Vªh; dSEi dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSA bl
dSEi esa Hkkjr ds fofHkUu jkT;ksa ls vk;s yxHkx 500 cPps o foiusV
Dycksa ds 250 lnL; Hkkx ysaxsA
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utkjk fn[kkbZ nsxkA Hkkjr esa xzg.k dsUnzh; js[kk ij nksigj 1 ctdj 24
feuV ls 'kq: gksxkA ;gka xzg.k dk iFk 323 fdyksehVj pkSM+k gksxk vkSj
xzg.k dh vof/k nl feuV gksxhA vkaf'kd lw;Z xzg.k dks Hkkjr ds vU;
fgLlksa ls Hkh ns[kk tk ldsxkA xzg.k ds nkSjku panzek dh Nk;k ìFoh ds
20]000 fdyksehVj {ks=k ls xqtjsxhA ftlls yk[kksa yksx bl vuks[ks xzg.k
dks ns[k ldsaxsA oy;kdkj xzg.k vÝhdk egk}hi ds dsUnzh; vÝhdk
x.kjkT;] dkaxks] ;wxkaMk] dsU;k vkSj lksekfy;k ls Hkh ns[kk tk ldsxkA  blds
ckn xzg.k dk iFk fgUnh egklkxj ls xqtjsxkA bl xzg.k dh oy;kdkj :i
esa vf/kdre vof/k 11 feuV vkB lsdaM gksxhA

15 tuojh] 2010 ds oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij foKku izlkj
vkSj rfeyukMq foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh dsUnz] psUubZ rfeyukMq ds dU;kdqekjh

ftys esa jk"Vªh; dSEi dk vk;kstu djsxkA bl dSEi esa Hkkjr ds fofHkUu
jkT;ksa ls vk, yxHkx 500 cPps o foiusV Dycksa ds 250 leUo;d Hkkx
ysaxsA

oy;kdkj xzg.k dks dksjh vka[kksa ls ns[kuk [krjukd gksrk gSA blfy,
tks lko/kkfu;ka ge vkaf'kd lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kus ds nkSjku j[krs gaS mUgha
lko/kkfu;ksa dk gesa bl xzg.k ds voyksdu ds nkSjku è;ku j[kuk pkfg,A

oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij jk"Vªh; dSEioy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij jk"Vªh; dSEioy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij jk"Vªh; dSEioy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij jk"Vªh; dSEioy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij jk"Vªh; dSEi
15 tuojh] 2010 ds oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij foKku izlkj ,oa
rfeyukMq foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh dsUnz] psUUkbZ la;qDr :i ls 14 ls 16
tuojh ds nkSjku ,d jk"Vªh; dSEi dk vk;kstu dj jgk gSaA bl dSEi esa
ns'k Hkj ds pqfuank foiusV Dycksa ds lnL;ksa ds vykok yxHkx 75 ,sls cky
oSKkfud Hkh Hkkx ysus okys gSa ftudh ifj;kstuk,a bl o"kZ jk"Vªh; cky
foKku dkaxzsl esa izLrqr dh tk jgh gaSA lkFk gh rfeyukMq ds fofHkUu ftyksa
ds 200 Nk=k&Nk=kkvksa dks Hkh bl dSEi esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, vkeaf=kr fd;k
tk jgk gSA foiusV Dycksa dk pquko Dycksa }kjk oy;kdkj lw;Z xzg.k ,oa
[kxksyh; xfrfof/k;ksa ij izsf"kr ifj;ksukvksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tk,xkA
ifj;kstuk izsf"kr djus dh vafre rkfj[k 31 fnlEcj] 2009 gSA izR;sd
ifj;kstuk ds lkFk ml ifj;kstuk dks izLrqr djus okys nks lnL; ,oa ,d
Dyc lfpo@leUo;d@f'k{kd dks vkeaf=kr fd;k tk jgk gSA ifj;kstuk ds

lkFk dqy feykdj rhu yksxksa dks vkeaf=kr fd;k tk,xk
ftudk ;k=kk O;; foKku izlkj }kjk ogu fd;k tk,xkA
bl jk"Vªh; dSEi ds fy, pquh gqbZ ifj;kstuvksa dh lwph
foKku izlkj dh osclkbV (www.vigyanprasar.gov.in½ ij Hkh
miyC/k gksxhA bl jk"Vªh; dSEi dk vk;kstu rfeyukMq ds dU;kdqekjh
'kgj esa fd;k tk,xkA

dSEi ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'kdSEi ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'kdSEi ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'kdSEi ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'kdSEi ds fy, fn'kk funsZ'k
dU;kdqekjh rd igaqpus ds fy, ns'k Hkj ls jsy lsok miyC/k gSA dqN
jsyxkfM+;k dU;kdqekjh dh ctk; dU;kdqekjh ftys ds eq[;ky; ukxjdksby

rd pyrh gSa tgka ls dU;kdqekjh dh nwjh egt 18 fdyksehVj gSA
ukxjdksby ls dU;kdqekjh ds fy, yxHkx gj 10 feuV esa clsa miyCèk
gSa ftuls vklkuh ls dU;kdqekjh igaqpk tk ldrk gSA jk"Vªh; dSEi dh
vk;kstu lfefr }kjk dU;kdqekjh esa 13 tuojh lqcg 10-30 ls cl LVSaM
ds ikl gh fLFkr ßlsaV ,aVkSuh gk;j lsdasMjh LdwyÞ] dU;kdqekjh esa
jftLVªs'ku dkmaVj [kqyk jgsxkA tgka ij vkeaf=kr foiusV Dyc o vU;
izfrHkkxh viuh mifLFkfr ntZ djk ldrs gSaA jk"Vªh; dSEi ds laca/k esa vkSj
vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, vki foKku izlkj dh osclkbV ns[k ldrs gSaA
blds vykok vki foKku izlkj esa nwjHkk"k Øekad 2404436 ij Hkh laidZ
dj ldrs gSaA rfeyukMq esa igaqp dj vki fuEu izHkkjh O;fDr;ksa ls laidZ
dj ldrs gSaA
laidZ O;fDrlaidZ O;fDrlaidZ O;fDrlaidZ O;fDrlaidZ O;fDr nwjHkk"k ØekadnwjHkk"k ØekadnwjHkk"k ØekadnwjHkk"k ØekadnwjHkk"k Øekad
Mk- ,l- lqunjjktih:ey 0944413200
Mk- vkj Jhfuoklu 0944455819
Mk- Vh-,e- vyfxfj Lokeh jktw 09244602403

ch- ds- R;kxhch- ds- R;kxhch- ds- R;kxhch- ds- R;kxhch- ds- R;kxh ,oa uouhr xqIrk ,oa uouhr xqIrk ,oa uouhr xqIrk ,oa uouhr xqIrk ,oa uouhr xqIrk
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in, ngupta@vigyanprasar.gov.in
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lwjf{kr :i ls lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kuklwjf{kr :i ls lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kuklwjf{kr :i ls lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kuklwjf{kr :i ls lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kuklwjf{kr :i ls lw;Z xzg.k dks ns[kuk
lw;Z&xzg.k dk utkjk jkspd vkSj vn~Hkqr gksrk gSA ysfdu bl ?kVUkk
dks ns[kus ds fy, dqN lko/kkuh j[kuh pkfg, ugha rks gekjh vka[kksa
dks uqdlku igaqp ldrk gSA lq;Z xzg.k dh ?kVuk dks lqjf{kr <ax ls
ns[kus ds fy, dqN ckrksa dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg,A igyh ckr rks ;g
gS fd pkgs xzg.k yxk gks vFkok ugha] lw;Z dks dHkh Hkh dksjh vka[k
ls ugha ns[kuk pkfg,A blls vka[k dh jsfVuk vkSj ǹf"V dks LFkkbZ :Ik
ls uqdlku gks ldrk gSA ¼vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, foiusV dk tqu
vad ns[ksa½ xzg.k dh vkaf'kd voLFkk dks lh/ks ns[kus ds fy, vPNh
rjg ij[ks gq, lqjf{kr lkSj fQYVjksa vFkok oSYMjksa ds xgjs jax ds 14
uacj ds 'kh'ks dk mi;ksx djuk pkfg,A lw;Z xzg.k ds volj ij
foKku izlkj vius [kxksfydh xfrfof/k fdV esa vFkok vyx ls Hkh
fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa esa tSls jk"Vªh; dSEi esa vk, izfrHkkfx;ksa dks lqjf{kr
lkSj fQYVj miyC/k djkrk jgk gSA blds vykok xzg.k ns[kus ds fy,
lw;Z dk izfrfcac fdlh nhokj ;k lQsn dkxt ij NksVs vkdkj ds
VsfyLdksi }kjk izkstsDV djds Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fdlh Nk;knkj
nhokj ij fiu&gksy }kjk lw;Z dk izfrfcac cukuk xzg.k ns[kus dk lcls
lqjf{kr rjhdk gSA

15 tuojh] 2010 dks nf{k.k Hkkjr ls oy;kdkj xzg.k dk15 tuojh] 2010 dks nf{k.k Hkkjr ls oy;kdkj xzg.k dk15 tuojh] 2010 dks nf{k.k Hkkjr ls oy;kdkj xzg.k dk15 tuojh] 2010 dks nf{k.k Hkkjr ls oy;kdkj xzg.k dk15 tuojh] 2010 dks nf{k.k Hkkjr ls oy;kdkj xzg.k dk
utkjk ns[kk tk ldsxkutkjk ns[kk tk ldsxkutkjk ns[kk tk ldsxkutkjk ns[kk tk ldsxkutkjk ns[kk tk ldsxk
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The memories of the National Camps organised at Bhopal
will still be fresh in the mind of those, who attended the

camp to witness the Eclipse on July 22, 2009. Unfortunately
due to peak of the monsoon, many of us had missed the
spectacular visual delight of nature like the formation of
diamond ring, bailey’s beads and the corona of the sun during
the totality. As Once again, we are getting one more opportunity
to witness the one of the rare eclipse  on January 15, 2010. This
will be an annular eclipse, which will be seen from the southern
part of India.

 An annular eclipse occurs when the Moon cross in front of
the sun, but it is too small to cover the sun fully, the result is
annular eclipse. In this type of eclipse, a ring or annulus like

golden bangles, of photosphere is visible around the disk of the
moon. Annular eclipses occur because the moon follows a slightly
elliptcal orbit around earth, and thus its angular diameter vary.
This variation ranges from 221,000 to 252,000 miles.  Such an
annular eclipse of the sun will be seen now  on January 15, 2010

across the Africa, the Indian Ocean, India, Sri Lanka, and
south-east Asia.

The track of the antumbra is called the path of
annularity. If you are within this path, you will see an eclipse
where a ring or annulus of bright sunlight surrounds the
Moon at the maximum phase. Annular eclipses are also
dangerous to look directly with the naked eye. You must use
the same precautions needed for safely viewing a partial
eclipse of the Sun.

This is  a much looking-forward event for all those who
are interested in Astronomy in particular and Science, in
general. The path of the annular eclipse passes over the
Maldives at around 07:24 UT), here the eclipse path is

about 328km wide, but the
duration will be almost 11
minutes on the centreline. The
track next reaches India;
although the centreline just
misses the mainland, this should
still be a spectacular sight for
people in the south-west of the
sub-continent. North-eastern
Sri Lanka also has a good view,
and the centreline just clips land
at 07:54 UT (India local Time
1:24:00 PM. The path is 323km
wide here, and the eclipse will

last over 10 minutes.  Partial Solar eclipse can be seen from
other parts of India. This time the moon’s shadow will travel
more than 20,000 km across the earth, giving a fine chance
to a large number of people to witness this unique eclipse.

As per the calculations antumbral lunar shadow will

The Annular Solar Eclipse
January 15, 2010

B.K.Tyagi & Navneet Gupta
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in, ngupta@vigyanprasar.gov.in

!

Annular Solar  eclipse

Different phase of Annual Solar Eclipse
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commence its journey from Africa, hovering upon Chad,
Central African Republic, Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Uganda, Kenya, and Somalia in the African continent. Then
the path will approach Indian Ocean. The eclipse is expected

to reach its maximum duration of annularity, which would be
11 minutes and 08 seconds.

National Camp during annular Solar eclips
As a part of Annular Solar Eclipse Campaign, Vigyan Prasar,
Department of Science & Technology, New Delhi / Noida
and Tamilnadu Science & Technology Centre, Chennai, are
jointly organizing three day long National Camp on
“Observation of Annular Solar Eclipse” at Kanyakumari,
Tamilnadu.  In this camp of three days duration (January 14-

How to Reach Kanyakumari
Some of the trains will stop at the Nagercoil
Junction (the District head quater of
Kanyakumari District). From Nagercoil
Junction every 10 minutes there will be a bus
(Tamilnadu State Transportation Corporation)
to reach Kanyakumari (18 km away).

At Kanyakumari a registration counter will
be functioning from 13th January 2010 10.30 a.m.
onwards at St. Antony’s Higher Secondary
School, (Close to the seashore. Buses will stop
near the school) (The School is situated less than
one kilometer from the Kanyakumari Railways
Station)

Map of Kanyakumari train route

16, 2010) almost 500 children and 200 escort
teachers/coordinator of Clubs are expected to
participate. For this Camp the selection of the
participants have been made on the basis of the

project related to astronomy activities
which was assigned to VIPNET clubs
through VIPNET news.

Two children and coordinator of
some selected VIPNET clubs are also
attending the programme. They will also
present the report of their activities
which they have undertaken during the
last two year. The another attraction of
the programme will be, the participation
of about 75 child scientist from different
states of the country. These child
scientists will also discuss their project
which will be presented at the national
child science congress at Ahmedabad.

For more detailed you may visit the
website of Vigyan Prasar
www.vigyanprasar.gov.in).

During the three day camp a series
of activities like workshops, quizzes,

interaction with scientists etc. will be organized, besides
viewing of annular solar eclipse on January 15, 2010.

 Details of the programme may kindly be seen in our
website (www.vigyanprasar.gov.in).

Venue address:
St. Antony's Higher Secondary School,
Kanyakumari - 629702

The contact person at Kanyakumari
1. Dr. S.Soundararajaperumal 09444413200
2. Dr. R. Srinivasan 09444455819
3. Dr. T.M.Alagiri Swamy Raju 09244602403

Path of Annual Solar Eclipse during 15 January, 2010
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! Answers of puzzle are hidden in the box. The answers
are either vertical, horizontal, diagonal or in reverse order.

! Sample answer is shown in the puzzle.

! Last date of receiving correct entries: March  15, 2010.

! Winners will get an Astronomy activity kit as a prize.
Please send your entries to:-

Astronomy Puzzle-12, VIPNET News, Vigyan Prasar,
A-50, Sector 62,  Noida-201 307

Clues
1. Visible layer of Sun

2. Thin layer of Sun seen during total solar Eclipse

3. Outer most layer of Sun

4. relatively cooler regions on the surface of Sun

5. Innermost part of star

6. Layer/zone above core region of main sequence star

7. Extensive flow of charged particles from Sun’s surface

8. Flame of plasma on the surface of Sun.

9. Layer below the chromosphere

10. At the core of Sun the conversion of hydrogen

is into ...........

11. Fourth state of matter

!!!!! Dr. Arvind C. Ranade
rac@vigyanprasar.gov.in

ASTRONOMY PUZZLE  12

foiusV iz'ukoyh &166]
foKku izlkj] ,&50] lsDVj 62] uks,Mk

VIPNET Questionnaire -166,
VIGYAN PRASAR, A-50, Sector 62, Noida

VIPNET Questionnaire 166
 foiusV iz'ukoyh 166foiusV iz'ukoyh 166foiusV iz'ukoyh 166foiusV iz'ukoyh 166foiusV iz'ukoyh 166

Question 1: Why is it difficult to walk on sand
or ice and not on a smooth or solid floor?
iz'u 1% fpdus ;k Bksl lrg dh ctk, ckyw ;k cjQ ij pyukiz'u 1% fpdus ;k Bksl lrg dh ctk, ckyw ;k cjQ ij pyukiz'u 1% fpdus ;k Bksl lrg dh ctk, ckyw ;k cjQ ij pyukiz'u 1% fpdus ;k Bksl lrg dh ctk, ckyw ;k cjQ ij pyukiz'u 1% fpdus ;k Bksl lrg dh ctk, ckyw ;k cjQ ij pyuk

dfBu D;ksa gksrk gS\dfBu D;ksa gksrk gS\dfBu D;ksa gksrk gS\dfBu D;ksa gksrk gS\dfBu D;ksa gksrk gS\

Question 1: Why does it get cooler at higher
altitudes, even though we are a few thousand
feet closer to the Sun?
 iz'u 2% Å¡pkbZ ij ekSle BaMk D;ksa gksrk tkrk gS tcfd ge lwjtiz'u 2% Å¡pkbZ ij ekSle BaMk D;ksa gksrk tkrk gS tcfd ge lwjtiz'u 2% Å¡pkbZ ij ekSle BaMk D;ksa gksrk tkrk gS tcfd ge lwjtiz'u 2% Å¡pkbZ ij ekSle BaMk D;ksa gksrk tkrk gS tcfd ge lwjtiz'u 2% Å¡pkbZ ij ekSle BaMk D;ksa gksrk tkrk gS tcfd ge lwjt

ls dqN gt+kj QhV djhc gksrs gSa\ls dqN gt+kj QhV djhc gksrs gSa\ls dqN gt+kj QhV djhc gksrs gSa\ls dqN gt+kj QhV djhc gksrs gSa\ls dqN gt+kj QhV djhc gksrs gSa\

 mÙkj izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk%& 15 ekpZ] 2010

 MªkW ds }kjk rhu fotsrkvksa dk p;u gksxk vkSj mUgsa iqjLdkj

Lo:i foKku izlkj dh iqLrdsa Hksth tk,¡xhA vki vius mÙkj fgUnh

;k vaxzsth esa bl irs ij Hkst ldrs gaS %&

Answer of Astronomy Puzzle - 9
Name of the
winner:
1. Vibhu Mittal,
Sikandrabad, U.P.
Congratulation!
Winner will
received as
Astronomy Kit

Vigyan  Prasar
A-50, Institutional Area, Sector 62, Noida (U.P.)
201307
Regd.Office : Technology  Bhawan, New Delhi -110
016
Phone : 0120 240 4430, 240 4435
Fax : 0120 240 4437
Email : vipnet@vigyanprasar.gov.in,

  info@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website : http://www.vigyanprasar.gov.in

If you want to know more about Vigyan Prasar, its publications
& software, besides the next moves of VIPNET Science Clubs, please
write to us at the address given below:-

foiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ds fotsrkfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ds fotsrkfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ds fotsrkfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ds fotsrkfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ds fotsrk

1- u;u nscukFk] ,d'kku foiusV lkbal Dyc] ukWFkZ 24 ijxuk]
if'pe caxky 2- lkSjo dqekj] Nijk] fcgkj
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foiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ,oa 161 ds mÙkjfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ,oa 161 ds mÙkjfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ,oa 161 ds mÙkjfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ,oa 161 ds mÙkjfoiusV iz'ukoyh 160 ,oa 161 ds mÙkj

lw;Z xzg.k ds le; iw.kZ xzg.k iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZlw;Z xzg.k ds le; iw.kZ xzg.k iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZlw;Z xzg.k ds le; iw.kZ xzg.k iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZlw;Z xzg.k ds le; iw.kZ xzg.k iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZlw;Z xzg.k ds le; iw.kZ xzg.k iV~Vh dh pkSM+kbZ
vfèkdre rFkk U;wure fdruh gksuh pkfg,\vfèkdre rFkk U;wure fdruh gksuh pkfg,\vfèkdre rFkk U;wure fdruh gksuh pkfg,\vfèkdre rFkk U;wure fdruh gksuh pkfg,\vfèkdre rFkk U;wure fdruh gksuh pkfg,\

lw;Z&xzg.k rc yxrk gS tc panzek ìFoh rFkk lw;Z ds chp esa vk tkrk gS
vkSj panzek dh Nk;k ìFoh dh lrg ij ls xqtjrh gSA ,slk dsoy vekoL;k
ds fnu gks ldrk gS] gkykafd panzek dh d{kk ds >qdko ds dkj.k izR;sd

vekoL;k dks ,slk
ugha gksrk gSA xzg.k
dh Nk;k ds nks Hkkx
gksrs gSa( igyk ̂ izPNk;k*
¼vEczk½ ;k iw.kZ Nk;k
tks 'kadq ds :Ik esa
gksrh gS vkSj mlesa dgha
ls Hkh lw;Z dk izdk'k
izos'k ugha dj ikrk
gSA ìFoh ds ftl {ks=k

ls gksdj ;g Nk;k xqtjrh gS mls gh [kxzkl iw.kZ iV~Vh {ks=k dgk tkrk gSA
;gh og {ks=k gS tgka ls lw;Z iwjk <dk fn[kkbZ nsrk gS vkSj fnu esa gh dqN
nsj ds fy, jkr tSlk ekgkSy gks tkrk gSA ìFoh ls lw;Z o pUnzek dh nwjh
ds vuqlkj ,oa buds vkdkj ds vk/kkj ij lw;Z xzg.k iV~Vh dh vf/kdre
pkSM+kbZ 200 ehy rd gks ldrh gSA gkykafd bldh
yackbZ 10]000 ehy rd gks ldrh gSA lw;Z xzg.k xzg.k
iV~Vh ìFoh ds 1 izfr'kr ls Hkh de {ks=k ls xqtjrh
gSA

gj vekoL;k ds fnu lw;Z xzg.k D;ksa ugh gksrk\gj vekoL;k ds fnu lw;Z xzg.k D;ksa ugh gksrk\gj vekoL;k ds fnu lw;Z xzg.k D;ksa ugh gksrk\gj vekoL;k ds fnu lw;Z xzg.k D;ksa ugh gksrk\gj vekoL;k ds fnu lw;Z xzg.k D;ksa ugh gksrk\
pwafd gj vekoL;k ds fnu ìFoh] pUnzek vkSj lw;Z ,d js[kk esa ugha gksrs
vkSj lw;Z xzg.k rHkh yxrk gS tc ìFoh vkSj lw;Z ds chp pUnzek vk tkrk
gS ,oa ;s ,d js[kk esa gh gksrs gSaA

ìFoh ds pkjkas vksj
pUnzek dh d{kk dk
lery lw;Z ds pkjkas vksj
ìFoh dh d{kk ds lery
ds leku ugha gS] ;s d{kk,a
,d nwljs ls 5 va'k ds
dks.k ij >qdh gqbZ gSaA
vr% tc pUnzek lw;Z ds
la;kstu esa vkrk gS] rks
pUnzek dh Nk;k ìFoh ds
mÙkjh /kqzo ds Åij ;k nf{k.kh /kqzo ds uhps iM+rh gS ,oa dksbZ xzg.k ugha
fn[kkbZ nsrkA bl izdkj tc nks lery ,d js[kk ij ijLij dVrs gSa rks ;g
js[kk ̂ ^ykbu vkWQ uksM** dgykrh gS] ;fn ;g js[kk lw;Z ds fudV gS rks gesa xzg.k
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA

'kfuxzg ds pkjks a vksj NYYks D;ksa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\'kfuxzg ds pkjks a vksj NYYks D;ksa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\'kfuxzg ds pkjks a vksj NYYks D;ksa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\'kfuxzg ds pkjks a vksj NYYks D;ksa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\'kfuxzg ds pkjks a vksj NYYks D;ksa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\
'kfuxzg vius vkd"kZd oy; ;k NYys ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA oSls rks 'kfu
xzg ds vfrfjDr ;wjsul] usIP;wu vkSj czgLifr xzg Hkh oy; fn[kkbZ nsrs
gSa ij lcls vkd"kZd oy; 'kfu xzg dk gh gSA

vkt nqfu;k Hkj esa 'kfuxzg vkSj mlds oy; ij [kxksyfoKkuh

vè;;u ,oa 'kks/k dj jgs gSa fdarq vHkh rd 'kfuxzg ds NYyksa ds fo"k;
esa oSKkfudksa ds fuf'pr er u gksdj dsoy dqN vuqeku dh yxk, tk lds
gSaA ,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj lEHko gS fd fdlh iM+kslh mixzg ;k pUnzek
ds VwV tkus ls mldk eyck QSy x;k gks] ftlus NYYks dk :i ys fy;k
;k ;g Hkh lEHko gS fd dksbZ cM+k /kwedsrq la;ksxo'k 'kfu ls Vdjkdj fc[kj
x;k gks ;k /khjs&/khjs fo?kfVr gqvk gksA 'kfuxzg ds NYYks esa ikuh cQZ ds
:i esa ekStwn gS] tks /kwedsrq okyh lEHkkouk dks izcy djrk gSA ;s NYYks

lEHkor% cQZ ds lkFk
teh gqbZ veksfu;k ds
cus gSa] ftlesa dqN /kwy
o iRFkj ds VqdM+s gks
ldrs gSaA NYYks ;k oy;
dkQh irys gSa] ftldk
dkj.k NYYkksa esa ekStwn
d.kksa ds chp la;qDr
x q#Rokd"k Z . k rFk k
vidsUnz cy dk izHkko

gSA 'kfu ds NYYks vis{kkd̀r vf/kd gSa  ,oa pedhys gSa] bldk dkj.k ;g
gks ldrk gS fd 'kfu ij dqN gh yk[k o"kZ igys cM+h ek=kk eas /kwedsrq]

pUnzek] ;k mixzg dk eyck fc[kjk gSA 'kfu ij vf/
kd ?kus NYYks gksus dk dkj.k ;g Hkh gS fd cxSj NYYks
okys ìFoh tSls xzg dh vis{kk 'kfu ij dgha vf/kd
l'kDr xq#Rokd"kZ.k f[kapko gS] tks fd ;gka ekStwn cQZ]

/kwy o iRFkjksa ds VqdM+ksa dks ,d oy; ;k NYYks dk vkdkj ns jgk gSA

ge ,d dkxt+ ds VqdM+s dks vkB ckj ls vf/kd D;ksage ,d dkxt+ ds VqdM+s dks vkB ckj ls vf/kd D;ksage ,d dkxt+ ds VqdM+s dks vkB ckj ls vf/kd D;ksage ,d dkxt+ ds VqdM+s dks vkB ckj ls vf/kd D;ksage ,d dkxt+ ds VqdM+s dks vkB ckj ls vf/kd D;ksa
ugha eksM+ ldrs gSa\ugha eksM+ ldrs gSa\ugha eksM+ ldrs gSa\ugha eksM+ ldrs gSa\ugha eksM+ ldrs gSa\

vki lkekU; vkdkj dk ,d dkxt+ yhft, vkSj mls eksM+uk vkjEHk
dhft,A vki dkxt dks vf/kdrj 7 ;k 8 ckj gh dkxt eksM+ ldsaxsA
,slk blfy, gksrk gS tc ge dkxt+ eksM+rs gSa rks iUUkksa dh la[;k nqxquh gks

tkrh gSA bl izdkj ;fn ge dkxt+
dks eksM+uk tkjh j[ksa rks ì"Bksa dh
la[;k ,d ls 2 gks tkrh gS] fQj
eksM+us ij 4] 8] 16] 32] 64]128]
256--- gksrh tkrh gSA bl rjg brus
lkjs eksM+ ds lkFk ;s dkxt+ ,d
iqLrd dh eksVkbZ ds cjkcj gks tkrs
gSa] ftUgsa vkSj vf/kd eksM+uk lEHko
ugha gks ikrkA bl izdkj eksM+s x,
dkxt esa vanj ds dkxt+ dh irks±
dh rqyuk esa ckgjh lrg okys dkxt+

ij vfèkd f[akpko iM+rk gS vkSj ,d fLFkfr ds ckn dkxt+ dks eksM+uk
lEHko ugha gks ikrkA ;fn vkidk dkxt+ ,d fo'kky vkdkj dk gS vkSj
rarq vf/kd dksey gSa rks gks ldrk gS fd vki mls vkB ckj ls vf/kd
eksM+ ysa fdarq lkekU; dk vkdkj iz;ksx gksus okyk dkxt+ 7 ;k 8 ckj ls
vf/kd ugha eqM+ ikrkA D;k---] ;dhu ugha vkrk---] rks dj ds ns[k yhft,A

fufe"k diwjfufe"k diwjfufe"k diwjfufe"k diwjfufe"k diwj
nkapoor@vigyanprasar.gov.in

!

D;ksa vkSj dSls
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When the India and Srilanka are busy in playing for the
Test  Cricket at Motera Stadium in Ahmedabad, about

500 odd school children along with their parents and teachers
were enjoyed the beauty of celestial show like the spirit of an
One Day International Cricket Match at the Jawahar
Navodaya Vidyalaya (JNV) at Dehgam in Gandhinagar
district.

For each of the shooting star that falls from the sky in a
high speed,children cheered with big applause just like a *four*
or *six* run in the competitive one day match. Particularly,
for JNV students from Gujarat, Maharasthra, Madhya
Pradesh, Goa, Daman & Diu and Silivassa, who are attending
the five days Regional Science Congress at JNV Gandhinagar
on the theme Science for Sustainable future, the meteor shower
is a lifetime experience.

The children had a great night out in the campus with
counting as more as fifty shooting star named as Leonid
meteors. The programme was organized by the Gujarat Science
City as an out-reach activities for the observation of the Leonids
meteor shower.

The sky-observation started with an initial warm-up and
interactive session on Beautiful shooting stars and heavenly
meteor shower. Dr. Narottam Sahoo, Sr. Scientist, GSC and
Dr. Vishal Joshi, Research Scientists in Astronomy and
Astrophysics Division of Physical Research Laboratory

conducted the session with the common belief of wish upon a
star and invited the most creative wishes from the students.
It was interesting to note that the future generation students
are more creative in wishing more desires not only for them
but for their society, state and country.

In addition, the GSC also designed an interactive game
on Space Rocks. The players begin in “The Meteoroid Zone”
above Earth’s atmosphere. They progress to ‘The meteor Zone’
where particles enter earth’s atmosphere and create brilliant
streaks of light (meteors) as they race towards Earth’s surface.
Most burn up completely and finally reach the “Meteorite
Zone”, those rocks from space that passed through Earth’s
atmosphere without being vaporized may be found as
meteorites.

The children’s mission is to – as meteoroids – pass
thorough earth’s atmosphere and reaches Earth as a meteorite,
where they can be found andtell their story to scientists.

According to S. P. Borse, Principal, JNV, Gandhinagar,
the Leonids meteor shower observation added lots of
excitement and interest among the school children and even
in teachers. All have experienced the real celestial show for
which was very new to most of the students and teachers.

Those who missed last night show may try for their wish
tonight after midnight in eastern sky too.

(A brief Report of  Leonids meteor shower observation Programme )

Fireworks in the Sky
!Dr. Narottam.sahoo

narottam.sahoo@gmail.com

Lots of astronomical events are unpredictable — the
appearance of a bright comet, for instance. But several
times each year one can plan ahead for one of nature’s
best sky shows: a meteor shower.

The brief streaks of light from meteors, sometimes
called “shooting stars,” can occur at any time on any
night. On a moonless night you might see a half dozen
of these sporadic (random) meteors hourly.

The Leonid meteor shower, the most prominent of
meteor showers that occur from time to time was at
peak on November 17 and early November 18 at around
0300 hrs.

The Leonids are so named because they appear to
come from the area of sky where the constellation Leo
resides. Meteor showers are also associated with a
comet, in this case it’s comet Tempel-Tuttle, which
sweeps through our part of the Solar System every
33 years and then returns out beyond Uranus.

The Leonids meteor shower is one of the better
meteor showers to observe. It produces an average of 40
meteors per hour during their peak. The shower itself
has a cyclic peak year every 33 years where hundreds of
meteors can be seen each hour. The last event like that
occurred in 2001.

As the night progresses, the number of meteors is
expected to rise and if the forecast timings are accurate,
may peak between 0304 hrs and 0314 hrs in the early
hours of November 18 numbering hundreds per hour.
But this time the meteors were be much faster and of
short duration.

As a part of popularisation of science and the
celebration of 2009 as the International Year of
Astronomy, Gujarat Science City has organised various
activities for its broader outreach and wider
participation. A brief report of the same programme is
given in this article.

International Year of Astronomy  2009
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Imagine a baseball zipping along at 50,000 km per hour.
That’s how big and fast many meteors are. And though

some are bigger than baseballs, most are more like grains of
sand. The larger meteors are sometimes broken bits off
asteroids or other planets. The small stuff is often dust left by
a passing comet.

Entry into the atmosphere
When they plow through the atmosphere, meteors are heated
to more than 1650 degrees Celsius, and they glow. Meteors
are not heated by friction, as is commonly thought. A
phenomenon called ram pressure is at work. A meteor
compresses air in front of it. The air heats up, in turn heating
the meteor.

The intense heat vaporizes most meteors, creating what
we call shooting stars. (Most become visible at around 100
km up.) Some large meteors splatter, causing a brighter flash
called a fireball, and an explosion, which can often be heard
up to 50 km away. When meteors hit the ground, they’re
called meteorites. Some meteors are bits broken off asteroids,
others — mere cosmic dust — are cast off by comets. (And
one more term: A meteoroid is an object in space that may, if it
enters our atmosphere, become a meteor.)

Meteor breakup
Whether an object breaks apart depends on its composition,

speed and angle of entry. A faster meteor at an oblique angle
suffers greater stress. Meteors composed of iron withstand
the stress better than those made of stone. Even an iron meteor
will usually break up as the atmosphere becomes denser —
around 8 to 12 km up. A meteor sometimes explodes above the
surface, causing widespread damage from the blast and
ensuing fire. This happened in 1908 over Siberia.

Impact with Earth
Extraterrestrial objects that hit the ground, their speed
roughly half what it was upon entry, blast out craters 12 to 20
times their size. Craters on Earth form much as they would on
the moon or any rocky planet. Smaller objects create simple,
bowl-shaped craters. Larger impacts cause a rebound that

creates a central peak; slipping along the rim
forms terraces. The largest impacts form basins
in which multiple rebounds form several inner
peaks.

History
In ancient times, objects in the night sky
conjured superstition and were associated with
gods and religion. But misunderstandings about
meteors lasted longer than they did about most
other celestial objects.

Meteorites (the pieces that make it to Earth) were long
ago thought to be cast down as gifts from angels. Others
thought the gods were displaying their anger. As late as the
17th century, many believed they fell from thunderstorms (they
were nicknamed “thunderstones”). Many scientists were
skeptical that stones could fall from the clouds or the heavens,
and often they simply didn’t believe the accounts of people
who claimed to have seen such things.

In 1807, a fireball exploded over Connecticut, and several
meteorites rained down. By then the first handful of asteroids
had been discovered, and a new theory emerged suggesting

The Science
of Meteors
and Meteor

Showers

Typical Composition

!Dr. Narottam.sahoo
narottam.sahoo@gmail.com

International Year of Astronomy  2009
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meteorites were broken bits off asteroids or other planets. (A
theory that still holds.)

One of the most significant meteorite events in recent
history destroyed hundreds of square miles of forest in Siberia
on June 30, 1908. Across hundreds of miles, witnesses of the
Tunguska event saw a ball of fire streak through the sky,
suggesting the meteor entered the atmosphere at an oblique
angle. It exploded, sending out hot winds and loud noises and
shook the ground enough to break windows in nearby villages.
Small particles blown into the atmosphere lit the night sky
for several days. No meteorite was ever found, and for years
many scientists thought the devastation was caused by a comet.
Now, the prevailing theory holds that a
meteor exploded just above the surface.

The largest meteorite recovered in
the United States fell in a wheat field in
southern Nebraska in 1948. Witnesses
saw a giant fireball in the afternoon that
some said was brighter than the sun. The
meteorite was found buried 10 feet deep
in the ground. It weighed 1070
kilograms.

The most famous meteorite crater in
the United States is misnamed Meteor
Crater. It’s in Arizona, and it’s huge. The
rim rises 150 feet from the surrounding
plain, and the hole is 600 feet deep and
nearly a mile wide. It was the first crater
that was proved to be caused by a
meteorite impact, which occurred
between 20,000 and 50,000 years ago.

Meteor showers
When a comet nears the sun, a trail of
dust and other debris burns off and
remains in solar orbit. As Earth orbits the sun, it passes
through this debris field spread across its path. Small bits
burn up in the atmosphere, creating meteors. Meteors come
from other sources, too, but comet debris streams are the source
of sometimes dramatic meteor showers.

When to watch
The part of Earth where dawn is breaking is always at the
leading edge of our planet’s plunge along its orbital path
around the Sun. This part of the planet tends to “catch”
oncoming meteors left by a comet, whereas the other side of
Earth, where it is dusk or late evening, outruns the debris.
For that reason, the hours between midnight and dawn are
typically the best time to watch a meteor shower.

Myths and Misconceptions
There are certain myths surrounding meteorites and many
persist despite reasonable scientific evidence otherwise. Myths
persist because the true nature and associated phenomena of

meteorites are not understood by the general
public. Unfortunately, the main source of
knowledge concerning meteorites seems to be from
inaccurate movies and a lack of scientific
knowledge in general.

Most meteorites are made of iron, right?
Well, yes and no. You see, most meteorites observed to fall are
of the stone type. Observed falls of iron meteorites occur only
about 4% of the time. However most meteorites that are found
are irons because terrestrial weathering breaks down stones
more rapidly than irons. In other words, stone meteorites do

not survive as long on the Earth’s
surface as iron meteorites do
(although weathering also eventually
affects irons as well).

When they land on the
Earth, meteorites always
glow with heat from their
passage through the Earth’s
atmosphere.
Actually, no. Although there is some
controversy as to whether or not some
meteorites are warm to the touch when
they fall, most meteorites are cool when
they land on the Earth’s surface. They
travel so fast through the Earth’s
atmosphere, the heat produced during
entry is ablated away, much the same
way that the tiles on the underside of
the space shuttle (and heat shields on
prior space capsules) protect the
shuttle. In fact, the aerodynamic shape
of oriented meteorites was the
inspiration for the blunt heat shield

design of the Mercury/Gemini/Apollo space capsules.

Meteorites have been known to carry diseases
from space which can harm anyone who comes
into contact with one.
Meteorites do not inherently carry diseases from space. There
has never been any sign of any living bacteria or virus
associated with or naturally occurring within a meteorite.
Such germs, as well as spores molds and fungus may attach to
a meteorite after it lands, but that is part of the
terrestrialization process.

Meteorites have been in space for a long time,
therefore they are radioactive, right?
No, meteorites are not radioactive.

Dr. Narottam Sahoo, Sr. Scientist, Gujarat Science
City

International Year of Astronomy  2009

Meteor showers
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The 6th International Conference on Hands-on-Science-
2009 was held at Gujarat Science City, Ahmedabad from

27-31 October 2009. This was the first occasion when this
meet was held in India. The conference was organised jointly
by the International Network on Hands on Science (HSCI,
Network), International Centre for Science Communication,
National Council for Science and Technology Communication

(NCSTC), New Delhi, Vigyan Prasar (VP),Noida (UP),
Gujarat Council of Science City (GCSC), Ahmedabad,
Institute of Management and Advance Studies (IMAS), and
Science Technology and Development
Initiative (STAD), Lucknow (UP).

The main objective of the
conference was furthering the culture
of innovation and experimentation.
Primarily, it offered a common platform
for different groups – science
communicators, scientists, researches,
universities, students and common man
– to be together in India and directly
interact with the similar experts from
across the world. This interaction was
through sharing of knowledge in the
form of presentation of views,
experiences, research papers, surveys,

data analysis, live demonstrations of activities and a series of
workshops covering different areas of science and technology
communication. Besides, there was a component of invited
talks, exhibition, activity corners, display and posters as well.

The Hands-on-Science Network is maintained in the
form of an international association with the objective to
promote experimental teaching of science as a way of

improving science education in school
and science literacy in society. Last
year this conference was organised in
Brazil on theme “Hands-on science –
formal and informal science education”.

Around 200 papers were
presented during the conference
through three parallel sessions and
each session was chaired by
distinguished scientists,
communicators, and science journalists
from India and abroad. Scientists,
communicators, science activists,
teachers and professors from different
countries like Portugal, USA, Brazil,
Korea, France, Turkey, Ukraine,
Australia, Taiwan, China, and Qatar
participated in the conference.

The main attraction of the conference was the series of
talks given by eminent scientists on the path-breaking efforts
based on the experiences of the speakers in the area of hands-

on science.  All the talks generated a
lot of interest and curiosity in the
minds of participants, specially the
students. In this series, talk on “Ideas
and innovations” by N.K. Sharma,
“Use of drama as a living strategy” by
Richard Pinner, “New US report of
learning science in informal
environments” by Bruce V.
Lewenstein, “Between question and
clarity” by Dr. V.B. Kamble, Director
Vigyan Prasar, and “Experience from
Science Express” by Er Anuj Sinha,
Head, NCSTC were well
appreciated by all.

Science for All: Quest for Excellence
(A brief report on 6th International
Conference on Hands-on Science)

Kapil Tripathi
kapil@vigyanprasar.gov.in

!

Dr. V.B. Kamble delivering a lecture during Valedictory session in ICHS-2009

International Year of Astronomy  2009

" Science innovation and hands-on
science

" Science communication through
hands on activities

" Experience in science – fun living
" Hand-on science – evolution of

modern knowledge
" Promotion of scientific and

technological temper

Focal theme of ICHS-2009 confer-
ence was “Science for all: Quest for
Excellence” with following sub
themes:-
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Padam Vibhushan, Dr. Saroj Ghose, President NCSM/
ICM was the chief guest at the inaugural function. Dr. D.
Balasubramanian, Director L.V. Prasad Eye research Institute,
Hyderabad and well-known science writer graced the occasion
at the valedictory function and his talk on “History of genetics
– Past and present” was enjoyed by all. Shri Anuj Sinha
presented the draft resolution of the recommendations of the
conference HSCI-2009.

During the conference Vigyan Parasar organised an
exhibition along with several activity-based corners. Several
resource persons/experts on different hands-on activities were
invited from different parts of the country to display their
activity and conduct workshops for the participants and the
general public. Some of the activity corners which caught the
imagination of the participants as well as the general public
were “Joy of chemistry”, “Origami”, “Making of folk toys based
on scientific principles”, “Rocketry”, “Robotics”, “Observing
nature through handmade equipment” besides demonstration

and explanation of so-called miracles. The “Fun with
mathematics”, puzzles and activity kits were added attraction
at the exhibition. Vigyan Prasar also displayed its books,
posters, activity kits, and CD ROMs during the conference.

Software developed by Vigyan Prasar were appreciated
by both Indian and foreign participants, especially from
Portugal, Turkey, who explored the possibilities of having
some collaboration with Vigyan Prasar, specially for the
demonstration of kits. B.K. Tyagi, Scientist-D, Kapil
Tripathi, Scientist-D, Navneet Gupta and Chander Pal from
Vigyan Prasar participated to coordinate the exhibition and
workshops during the conference.

A major outcome of HSCI-2009, among others, was
the “Hands-on Science India Declaration - 2009, which is
a road map for chalking out a coordinated effort in achieving
the goal of “Science for All: Quest for Excellence”.

Glimpse of Vigyan Prasar Activity Corner/
Exhibition during ICHS – 2009
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fp= igsyh&&&&&45 / Photo Quiz - 45

# fn, x, fp=k dks igpkfu,\

#  Identify the given picture?

mÙkj izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk% 15 ekpZ 2010

MªkW }kjk p;fur fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj Lo:i foKku izlkj

ds izdk'ku Hksts tk,¡xsA vius tokc bl irs ij Hkstsa%&

foiusV fp=k igsyh & 45] foKku izlkj] ,&50]
lsDVj 62] uks,Mk

VIPNET Photo Quiz - 45, VIGYAN,
PRASAR, A-50, Sec. 62, Noida

Correct Answer of Photo
Quiz 43

Scientoon by: Pradeep K. Srivastava, pkscdri@gmail.com

That was the picture of a total lunar eclipse.
total   lunar eclipse occurs when the moon passes
the  Earth’s dark shadow. During the totality silvery
Moon turns into deep copper red due to the
scattering of light in the Earth’s atmosphere.

1

Name of the Winner: Lipika Mittal, Haldwani,
Nanital, 2. Megha, Yamuna Nagar, Haryana, 3.
Shabir Ahmad Reshi, Pulwama, Kashmir.
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